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THE ROTUNDA
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.
VOLUMB

WITH COMPLIMENTS CHRISTMAS REAL TEST DREAM OF PERFECT
FROM HEADQUARTERS M^ ot ^7 ^ Forget
ROOMMATE
_
Normal School "¥. W. C. A. Cabinet Recipient of Cleverly
Filled Christmas Stocking.

To brighten our spirit* on Christmas
da) Miss (Catherine bumpkin and Miss
('.race Bryson scut our association a big
red stocking filled with all sorts of
presents. It tarns with breathless excitemem that \\c opened the stocking and
found first ol all ;i little mechanical
arithmetic boj to help the training school
children, whom Santa Claus had distracted, work their examples.
But this
was nothing t" IK- compared with the
ethers, a beautiful pair of eye glasses,
the kind monkeys wear, for girls who
were so unwise as to study too bard
The next thing we came to was a nest
Of blocks, supposedly to be corner stones
for our beautiful student building, but
alas, all of them were a different size!
By this time we had become so thrilled
we could scarce!) get a tiny boa out
It was tied up in green and red ribbon
and had a tag <>n it which read: "From
Grace Bryan with the usual wish that
it could be awe*"
How what do
reckon was inside?
\ beautiful copper
iK-nnv In help Dr. Jarm.m with his
Student Building bund <»„|\ on tnore
Kilt was left, a little teleph
necting our ass, nation with 501 Hurt
Building, Atlanta. Georgia X. v. you
know we're on the map when we get a
khristmas Btocksnf, from headquarters!
^
_

GLIMPSES OF THE MOON
Among the pictures to appear at the
Eaco next week i> a dramatization of
(Edith \\barton's well ^
Glimpses of the Moon."
follows;
kroung

knmA n

'
"The
The story

Two attractive but impecunious
people decide

to mam

and live

en tin proceeds of the wedding presents
and loans of friends U long as these
last

They

marriage
monial
cither.

if

also agree to dissolve the

a

more desirable matri-

opportunity presents
its,.If to
both have ;i decided taste for

Explained.

A number of students have been
growing cynical concerning man's perfidy
lately. Their ban lovers have "guv 'era
the gate" tor some reason or pretext.

There are roommates and roommates
' ' '°Howmg '■ from the "Farmville —and roommates I Sometimes when we
,l( r
' ''''1 and may explain to some heart- have ben banded a Dor an Bora term
Dro tei1
'
maiden the cause ol her lover's paper has been inflktad on us or we have
, ,(,m s ;
""
"" " ''l|- season ol mirth and „(,t received the letter we wanted we feel
B'*dness:
as jf this particular branch of humanity
•'"s| al ''" ,ll,:r "' ,,u' >tar when were classified only by its own peculiar
Pedestrians on High street draw their branch of "cussedneas." This being the
coal
collars tightly around their necks ,.,.,„,. m(. ,-al. ,.,„,,.,] fifty-seven varieties
■'""' tne farmers of Prince Edward of Mr. Heinz are thrown far back into
County begin to find frost on their the umbrage. There are six hundred ami
Pumpkins '■ ,m'-v navt' any—why a fifty-eight kinds of roommates by actual
nin n
" - change comes over the majority count but we cannot set forth all of
'" younS men.
the various kinds.
Some day we
With the increasing coolness then- expect to write a collegiate encyclopedia
Memories grow strangely duH> Harry, and there will be found all species,
wn
° ,,:i> heen in constant attendance Among the outstanding types are ones
a
" -|mln,ir on Mabel, experiences a with chronic crushes, ones with habitual
distinct sense oi disillusion when he hysteria, ones who have personal anirecalls her charms. His calls and the- meshy toward brooms, ones who are
a,n
' dates gradually become punctuated pillars of the institution and who make
,IV
longer intervals, and may lie said to the sleeping chamber a committee room,
virtually extinct soon after Decmber ones who love onions, ones who have a
'■
perpetual guest and other varieties ad
" x"(| ,'"",V'1V- w|
ared mosl inilnituni
..
devoted to a vivacious young blonde
\i,„ have pip dreams and conjure up
ivvU ;i
certain lassitude about his af- images of the girls whom they would
Ul,, n
l(,r
"
her and becomes suddenly marry, but often in the class room.
interested in literature.
The interest hilled by the voice of one of our
becomes ■ PrepMSeseion, and he makes excellent "profs." we have our dream of
1,u ux
^ to&gmmOa of any kind, and the perfect "roomie". Ah—vision rare!
none
Whatsoever with the blonde.
She sleeps peacefully and silently. Her
"Nt nrsI ** >■ punted by the seeming garments require but one hook in the
desertion until one day she happens to closet but they are numerous and just
remember that Conway several months our si/e. She can spell any word in
before, had promised her a beautiful the dictionary—right off the bat. She
lacquered set of Mah Jongg for a uses but one tenth of the dresser Her
Christmas present. Of course. Conway favorite indoor sport is cleaning up.
happened to be in most unfortunate She is an authority on all subjects upon
circumstances financially. Hut in general which term papers arc written.
Her
the late fall is a time of much forgetting specialty is translating Latin or solving
and reconsecratiofl to other ideals and the elusive math problem. She has a
interests.
wealth of book reviews at the tip of
"The younger girl is often puzzled lei- tongue.
She—hut tears dim my
and worries over the dropping awaj of vision and a lump fills my throat.
friendships
She wonders wherein she
Still "roomies" as they are have their
has offended.
But all the other «ir!s compensations. Without them on whom

know."

could

PERSONALS

Juha Reid was seen diligently applyin the wealth] set of which they are me; hair tonk to her hair Thursday and
"haiiRers on."
Soon diversities of Pride) nights.
When asked how her
opinion on ways and means of manage- hair was coming she said. "Out."
cause

tliein

to

separate,

each

determined to marry again for wealth.
Ami tin- separation, Imth find that the
bonds of matrimony are insoluble when
two people love each other and have
suffered together. They re-unite, resolved to see life through together, disrding any sacrifices it may involve
Although we do not consider this
novel unusual for either its literary or
stors value, it is interesting and readable,
for it dials with an important social
problem in an impartial, unprejudiced
way.
Miss Wharton's criticism is not
bitter and is ci instructive rather than
destructive. Lnlikc some modern novelists, sin- dors not make use of asterisks
or so-called "realistic" icenes which is
quite a relief to the long Suffering public.

\niia Branch Reems, Margaret Day,
and Elisabeth Rainey have applied to a
local garage for slides like those used
to slide under machines so that they
can slide under beds easier whin visiting
after light bell.
Evelyn Barnes would like a person
to push beds around for her so that
she can pull late visitors from under
the beds with greater ease
It is said that

Little

bat

CHRISTMAS MAIL

Department Makes Remarkable Record During Christmas Rush.
Said Specimen Reported to
Have Compensation.

lu

the Rood things of life so it proves
rather a strain to kc-op up appearances

nicnt

AXUARY 5, r»JI

FAKMVILLE, VIRGINIA

IV. \"n.>f\"

WC blame

the untidiness ,,f ,,ur

SPARK PLUG MAY WEAR
EARRINGS
Normal School Girls Expected
to Decoiate Themselves and

It may be of interest to the Btudent
body to know thai from
Mondaj
morning, Dec, 17th, through Thursday,
Dec. 27th, approximately 2500 packages
were received, and delivered, and 1100
mailed and that approximately "i"1"
letters and 7000 cards were mailed
during the sane period.
Also, that all mail was up to date on
Baturdas morning, Christmas morning
at 11 o'clock and Thursday morning
every piece of first class mail being in
the dining room for breakfast Chrirstmas
morning and again for supper Wednesday night
The Post Office Department of Station
No. 1 wislu-s to take this opportunity to
express to the student body, the Faculty,
and the Home Department, its appreeia
tion of the assistance given and offered,
the cheerful patience with the delays
and the consideration shown under all
circumstances, which made the work so
much lighter.
*■•••
NATIONAL EMBLEM MAY BE-

Pets With Ear Plugs.

yeSi speaking of earrings, that is the
,act it is a much discussed topic at
Farmville Normal School.
The ones
seen often in classrooms, on campus,
down town and in the dining room are
patterened from those worn by the
Egyptians during the sixth century,
The "Encyclopedia Britannica" gives the
description of the earrings worn in 1
,,Nir four hundred years ago
system of pendants or chains found
hanging from metal or glass disk-. We
also Kani |-r(,m the encyclopedia that it
ja the custom among savage races to
decorate or at any rate to modifj the
appearance of the ear to a practically
universal degree. The people of Borneo
\\v
wear wooden plugs in their ears.
are iK t a savage race, of course, and do
,„,t wish to modifj our ears, our only
desire is to be "all dolled up." but who
knows, perhaps we shall soot see
with the late9t thing in carved ivorj and
bamboo i ai nfug - i
COME EXTINCT
Ri rence to the first earrings we find
in the book of Genesis, where it is
There is a possibility that we shall stated that earrings were worn by both
be without a living specimen of the sexes.
Imagine a group of EiamdenAmerican eagle, one of our national Sidnej boys walking down Main Street
emblems.
with level) jewelled Tut earrings on.
Six years ago the Alaskan gOVCrn\s one of the curiosities on the
ment PMsed a law paying a bounty of subject, it may be mentioned that
50 cuts for each eagle killed. This law Antonia, wife of Drusus, is said i>\
w;is
passed on the basis that the eagle Pliny to have attached a pair of ear18 destructive to salmon in the spawning rings to her pit lamprej
Will, tins
season, In reality, salmon die after this about caps the climax. We do not find
season and it is at tin's time eagles feed the pet monkeys, cats. Spark Plugs, ami
upon them, when many can l«- found other numerous pets at S \. S. with
along the banks of the streams.
earrings on
To gay the least we are
Because of its strength, power, and improving, in this field, if in no other.
freedom, our forefathers adopted tin
\s there were no schools in the
eagle as a national emblem, on June 20. oiden days, we have no record of the
1 ,, >
" - - Thus, for Mil years it has ap meaning of earrings to classes
But
peared as a national emblem on our probably, somewhere, in the last few
money and on our amis. The question centuries, some famous princes-, WOTC
that is facing the American people is. them to her cla .
i^ this national emblem to remain a living

respective cubicles?
Whom could we
find to take it out on when a blue day
turns nil? With whom could we weep
when homesick? To whom could we
rave over the handsomest man we've
ever seen in our life? And last over
whom could we become sentimental in
after years when time has healed
wounds?

symbol?
Mo American would dare
EPISCOPALIANS ARE ENTERinsult the American Hag, in any way. yet
TAINED
we iH-rmit the eagle to he shot by sportl
men and by bounty seekers, It is treated
as a traitor with a bounty of 50 cents on
, )n prida) night, December S, Dr.
its head. If we, as American citizens, Djehl's and Mis- Von Schilling's Suncannot give a little protection to tins (||v <,,„„,, c|aMea were delightfully
living representative of our libert) and ,.„,,.,., mil.,| „,„„ (.iK|„ ,,, ,,.„ o'clock,
independence we should remove it from iMh, ,,,„,„ nl Mrg ,.,..,,,, Baldwin on
our money and arms and pull it down JJJ-J, <,,
in.in sbove the Bag. If w< are
«ng
I In ipai ious li\ mo loom wa- r;i
LOST AND FOUND
,o keep it. we should give it our love ,|ull, uill) ,ir;K,lt ,.,.,, ,,,,,,,. _m,;„ ,,,r
and protection as a national emblem.
oi tin holidaj season
In one coiner
Lost- A green brooch in the shape
of tin room a large Christmas tree,
of a four leaf clover.
binder will
IN MEM0RIAM
In autiiiilh di coi iid luld a prominent
please return to Emily Calcott and
place, ami at tin- Side a Ini-.'i tin- place,
receive reward.
med to speak th< word, "welcomi
This is dedicated to tho i rare souls
During tin- evening a delicious
who took the ultimatum "There will be
frozen
unit salad, saltines and hot
no Christmas holiday" literally.
Russell Everett couldn't figun

Sister has

what a snake dance was and when her

ected a System When she has an
article to write for Journalism, she
simply borrows one from the Rotunda
It works, too, except when our News
Editor misspells a word

roommate told her it was a -oh, hula
hula that the tallest girl from the (lass
winning a game was selected to pertorin well, she wasn't quite so proud
o| her height.

- e w ere s,r\ i d

■*»»■»

To conquer our inclinations, to curb
mil- angrj feelings, to be moderate in
Brightly polished h»
tin- hour of victory; then exactions an- cooler than dull or dustj

aid to be
hoes, because

of such a nature that In- who die- them

they throw oil the -mi's ra\s l,\ reflet

ran be compared with God him-' II

,l n

" -
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THE ROTUNDA

A. E. WILLIS-Florist

Mrml.i-r Sonllii-rn liitt-r-CollrKiate N<-HH|iii|i.r A-siiriiilloli.

FARMVILLE, VA.

W. J. HILLSMAN

Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

Wholesale and Retail Distrib-

l'nl)INIi.-.l weekly l>> llii' »lii.l.iit» «.f The *:»!<• Ni.rnml School, Kiirmville, Va.
Entered ns MOOnd-OlkM IIIIIU.T Slairli 1. 1921, tt tli. poat OfflC* -t Fannvllle. Virginia.

nndtr th« aol "f March .'.. 1S79.
SUBSCRIPTION 11.50 PBR VIM:
ROTUNDA STAFF.
. K.iitor-ln-Chlef CLEMENTINE PEIRCE... Assistant Editor

EMILY CALCOTT

ItOAKI) OF
News
Athletic
Literary

LUCILB WALTON
CATHERINE KBMF
PRANCES EVANS
MISS

KDITOB8.
PRBIDA CROCKIN
DAISY BHAFBR
BESSIE SMITH

Assistant N««U
Joke
Exchange

BROWNIB TAl*IAFBRRO, Alumna*.
MANAOERJ.

CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG
Bua. Mgr.
CAROLINE MORROW
Circulation Mgr.
PRANCES BA8KBRVILLE
Adv. Mgr.

MARY MAUPIN
Asst. Bus. Kgr,
DOROTHY DIEH1
Asst. Circulation Mgr.
CORNELIA DICKINSON
Typist

W" are always glad to pulilish any d.slralilc artlola Or OOmmunloatlon that may be
sent to us. \\'•■ u ish. however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence
will not be published
The Kotumiit InvltM Liters <>f 0Omm*nt, criticism, and suggestions from its readers
upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive consideration,
must contain the name and addreai of tie uiltir, anil these will not be published if the
writer objects to the publications.
All matter* of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and all other
matters should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards
Irregularities in the delivery of their copies of The Kotiiiulu will be appreclated-

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
Hot and Cold Water
J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor

Rooms With or Without Bath
FARMVILLE, VA.

utor of

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
General Merchandise

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.

Dry Goods, Notions and Fur-

MANUFACTURERS OF

nishings, School Supplies

Ice Cream and Butter
PHONE 55
We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.

Christmas holidays may have passed n- by, Inn look oul for spring!
You 'lid nobly on the food proposition daring Christmas, families, but remember, we're up here for six months more.

cNeu/Jfurse

■»•.•—

WHITE DRUG CO.

Mail Boxes Again.
Some time ago we expressed thru this column the opinion that our system
ni mail delivery is inadequate. That inadequacy has just been demonstrated.
We have no desire to deflect honor from the magnificent work done by one
local mail office during the tremendous Christmas rush of the past two weeks.
Contrasting the lize of the department with that of the mail, delivery has been
remarkable. The fault lay in the system of delivers-. Following the timehonored custom of tlii— institution girls were forced to wait in line for packages at a specified time, thus necessitating hours of waiting. How much
simpler had there been boxes into which the smaller packages and slips for
larger ones could have been placed. They could then have been delivered
throughout the da) without the customary nerve-racking concentration. This
waiting-in-line system may have been thoroughly satisfactory when our student body consisted of only a few hundred, but at present when it approximates nearly a thousand, it is worse than inefficient. While we are learning
modern and competent methods in our class,., ii it not rather ludicrous that
we are at the same time confronted with a daily object lesson of inefficiency?

STUDENT BUILDING
Sue V. Puckett
Mr. R. ('. Bristow
Gamma Theta
Zernie Harmon
Noel Brothers
Jean Powell
Maty George Bolen
Farmville Alumnae
Glee Club
Stnd.nt Body
Ellen Carlson
Mr. W. J. Almond
Dr \ C. Fraaer
Bettie Shepard
Cash
Total
('.rand Total. $28,090.50.

$ 10.00
5.00
5.00
4.no
J0.00
1.50
10.00
136.00
100.00
W.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.00

had charge of the distribution of the
baskets, which were quite attractive and
well-planned.
The music for the evening consisted
of Christmas Carols rang by the Glee
Club and Professional Classes, under the
direction Of the music department. The
uli lie event was very successful.
\ morning Watch Service was held at
7:45 Christmas Booming in the V. \V.
C. A. Room. The service, the subject
oi which was "Christmas Chimes." was
led b] Elizabeth Paylor.

Miss Marian Camper)
A. President of last
charming Christmas box
>$59.50 cabinet, each member of
a separate gift

The

wind

sweeps clean

Nanc)

Lyne

anil LotUSC Jones made a trip to Kn b-

Bat

the

little eat

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Garland, Martin & Blanton
INSUR0RS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
FARMVILLE. VA.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait

on

the beach

blinks at

the lire

in

content

FARMVILLE, VA.

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

Make Your Headquar-

MISSES DAVIDSON

WADE'S

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
The Ladies' Specially Shop

FARMVILLE, VA.

MAIN STREET

ters at

Fountain Drinks,

Confection-

eries, Canned Goods, Olives,
Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE, VA.

FARMVILLE, VA.

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

School Work a Specialty
Amateur Work Finished

The Drug Store with the Per-

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

sonal Touch

Dealers in

And purrs in tune with the rain.

inniid to buy the interesting gifts that
3.
wen- presented at the gathering around
the tree. The work of preparation for \h. it's sheltered and safe bj the hearththe evening was done by the Y. W C
side bright,
\ Service Committee with the help of And it's there that I love to he,
the Cabinet girls and others, under the I'.ut though my heart lives l.y the side
oi the lire.
direction of Lucile Farrar, President of
the V \\. C. A
Louise Stephenson Mj soul's mi the wind-tossed seal

BALDWIN'S

Best Workmanship and Leather Used

Home of the Famous
Queen Quality Footwear
Van Raalte Silk Hosiery

tonight,
The school is indebted to the Y. W, The waves are a furs of loam.
C V and Glee Club under the direction The ships scud by with their sails
oi Miss Willie London and Miss Ivfunoz,
tucked dose
fi i the beautiful Christmas tree and Racing for harbor, and home,
■ii, old" time Christinas Eve. Miss
2.
Janie Moore did the honors as Santa
Claus and impressed the audience most \l> little dog whines at the rain-drenched
leaves
favorably. Miss Mary White Cou and
As
they
flatten against the pane,
l »i Jarman took a great deal of inten it
in supplying the "eats."

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery

R. B. CRALLE & CO.

THE NORTHEASTER

"Honor Where Honor Is Due."

The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century

our Y. \V. C.
year, sent a
to the present
which received

•»•«*

Y. W. C. A.

Established 1868

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings

MARTIN-The Jeweler

Carrying an Up-to-Date Line of

Toilette Necessities
and Stationery
FARMVILLE. VA.
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JOAN SPEAKS

JOKES

.,.
In direct contrast to our own calm
manner of regarding the death of the
literary societies COmes this wail of
remonstrance from an alumna.
It
make^ one wonder if it meant all that
to other ^irls, why couldn't it mean as
much to US?
As Joan speaks, in the Rotunda—so
Irnia groans in the enclosed, ('.iris.

lie:- "How would you classify a
telephone girl? Is hers a business 01 a
profession?"
She:

Prof—"Think of the progress of 1923!
Look at the development in trains alone.
Take the rise of automobiles, from
litters to the luxury of the modern car.
Then we have the wonder of the aeroplane, which is most astonishing. Pause
for a moment and consider the towns
that have become cities, the civil welfare
"" ahead. Why, where was the New
York police force twenty-five year-

don't let those societies stagnate—
doubtless other things mean more to ago?"

Student—,,In Ireland!"
you now, hut in years to come you will
find as 1 have found already. For
what a good live Literary Society will
Tiny claim it was smoke which
do for you—there is no substitute. Dr. nearly overcame -nine firemen, when five
Jarman meant much to me.
'I he hundred girls at S. X. S. came out in
Normal School meant much to me. a hurry, one Saturday morning.
The faculty and home department
meant much. The girls meant much.
Simp: "What have you in your
The buildings and grounds meant
hand?"
much.
All the institutions meant
Sap: "Fly paper."
much.
But all these meant more
Simp: "Oh deah! You don't mean
through the Literary Societies.
If
to say that flies read."
the researches could make King Tut
—Gander.
( om< to such active life after 3000 years,
can't you dig 'em up and revivify the
"Breathes there a girl at S. X. S. so
dear old things?
dead,
I. I'. \\\, '11.
Who never to her date hath said:
When do we eat?"

VIRGINIA DARE BIRTHPLACE
TO BE DESIGNATED
Mark Site of "Cradle of Race," With
Bronze Monument.

Smith: —"So your daughter is at the
Normal? How i- -lie making it?"
Jones: "She isn't. I am making it
and she is spending it."

Bella "Do you believe in love at tir-t
Manteo. \. C.—A movement has
sight,
dearie?"
been started by a group of citizens to
Donna: "I certainly don't The first
permanently mark historical spot-., and
one of the places to he designated by time I -aw Jack he was in a swell
;! monument, if the plans materialize, limousine and I fell desperately in love
i- the birthplace of Virginia Dare, the with him.
I found out later he had
niv hired fhe car.
tir-t white child horn on American
-oil. The -pot i> on Roanoke Island,
often leh rred to a- "the cradle of the
Mary (From S. X. S.) :
"We have
English race in America." There ifl a new dishwasher at school."
some doubt a- to the exacl -pot where
Mother:—"How so?"
Virginia Dare was born, hut it is beMarj : "You can tell by the different
lieved to he near Port Raleigh, about linger prints on the glasses."
three miles north of Manteo.
Mound- of earth forming the -idiot' a pentagon, at each angle of which
i- a -tone po-t protruding about a
foot from the ground, show the location of the old fort. In the center
of the fort there i< now an unpretentiou- -tone marker on which is
inscribed some of the historical records of the place. Unscrupulous relic
collectors have marred tin present stone
marker, but it* inscription still can be
read.
The county, of which
Roanoke
Island i- a part, i- named Dare, in
honor of the first English child born
in America, and the seat of the county
is named Manteo in honor of the
Indian chief who was the first pcr-oii
to be baptized in the new land. Manteo enjoy- the distinction of being the
only county seat in the United States.
with the single exception of Key W'e-t,
Ha., located on an island.

"Neither.

11— a calling."

At S. \. S. :—"Maid, this steak is so
tough 1 can't cut it."
Maid:—"Very good. Mis-.
>ou another knife, Miss.

Ill bring

ordon
HOSIEHY

and gained new ones on that of appearance.

Agreeable personality is a

great friend-maker, but solid worth is
the real friend-retainer.

Gordon Hosiery for All
Man, woman and child can find Gordon Hosiery at the desired price here.

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
FARMVILLE, VA.

Come to

THE CASH & CARRY STORE
on Third Street
for

Good Things to Eat

We Serve the Best
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

VIRGINIA CAFE

Supplies for Bacon Bats

PHONE 227

and Picnics

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

COLLEGE

R. W. GARNETT & CO.

Stationers and Printers

Leaders of Fashion
IN

FINE STATIONERY AND
ENGRAVING

Ladies' Tailored Suits and

^kmm^fy

"ENGLANDS"

AGENCY

LEATHER GOODS

"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
POUCHES

The Place for S. N. S. -Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL PRICES

W. E. ENGLAND
ATpyjT VOP von AT

SEND US YUUK INQUIRIES

SURBERARUNDAECOMPANY
INCORPORATED

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS STATIONERS
CHARLOTTESVILLE-VIRGINIA

PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

AT THE EACO THEATRE
A Week of Unusually Good Pictures.
Week January 7th-12th.

and photographed in '>,(M)0 feet of motion picture film.

Fox News Thursday and s GOOD COMEDY Friday. ADMISSION TO
NORMAL STUDENTS 25 CENTS EACH NIGHT.

inery

FARMVILLE. VA.

SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FRATERNITY STATIONERY

the settlement of the island enacted

Island in pictorial form, in 1()21 had

held its old friends on a basis of value

The girl across the hall says that the
old-fashioned girls used to pray for a
man hut the modern one- prey lor them
instead.

MONDAY THOMAS MKIGHAX and I.ILA LEE in "HOMEWARD
BOUND." A Special Paramount picture, based on Peter B. Kyne's story
"The LiRht to Leeward." You'll have the mo-t glorious adventure of your
life, if you ship with Thoma- afeighan on the "Xancy I'. " Through swirling
seas and rousing rescues to the harbor of happine-s at last. Tom Metghau
is the stalwart skipper, and Lila Lee is the best mate, with a crew of favorite-.
A tingling tale of the world of ships, fresh as the foam of the sea. A PICTURK THAT WILL PLEASE EVERYBODY. Pathe News Monday,
and the fourth episode of "HAUNTED VALLEY" Tuesday.
WEDNESDAY—WILLIAM DUNCAN and EDITH JOHNSON in
"SMASH IXC BARRIERS." The most thrilling picture they ever made.
This is the greatest stunt picture that has been produced. It has thrills that
stop the breath and dare-devil life risking perils. The fastest action picture
we have ever had at the Kaco Theatre. Also AESOP FABLE.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY BEBE DANIELS, MITA NADL1 and a
line supporting cast in the SPECIAL PARAMOUNT PICTURE "Till'".
GLIMPSES OF THE MOON."
From the novel by Edith Wharton.
Silken Hebe Daniel- a- the luxury loving society K'irl who agreed to marry a
poor artist for a year only. Nita Xaldi a- her gorgeous rival, who couldn't
read the "Hands OtT" sign on husbands. Luxury, fashion, all that money can
buy—and a love that seeks happiness in this world of tinsel. Edith Wharton'l
,enMtional novel in a million dollar setting, directed by the man who directed
•Robin Hood." EVERY GIRL WILL JUST LOVE THIS PICTURE

The North Carolina State Department of Education and the State Hitorical Commission in order to present
to the people the hi-lory of Roanoke

For fifty years Gordon Hosiery has

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students

State Normal School for Women
FARMVILLE, VA.
Established 1884

Trains Teachers for Elementary and Secondary Schools
Confers Diploma and Degree
For catalogue address
THE REGISTRAR.
State Normal School for Women,
FARMVILLE, VA.

GARLAND & M'INTOSH, INC.
DRUGGISTS
The REXALL Store
Agents For Eastman Kodaks
VIRGINIA

FARMVILLE,

HUBARD'S
Engraved School Social Stationery

School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
tion in honor of the birth of Vir- didn't know she was bad. Played by a distinguished cast, headed by HI 1,1,11".
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Books
gtnia Dare, was held at Port Raleigh. DOYK. A fascinating drama of life ill the theatre, >h..w I'IIK the luxurioUl
Since then the celebration! have been Splendor Of New York and the quiet simplicity of the country. A sta^'e roGood Things to Eat and Drink
\iu;u-t

18, 1902, the lir-t eelebra- \

SATURDAY—"YOUTH TO YOUTH."

A photoplay about a girl who

repealed from time to time.

Il i- -aid mance of love and youth and ambition. A PICTl'RK ALL WILL ENJOY.
that on these occasions only has the Also 4th epix.de of "PLUNDER." MATIN KK AT 4 O'CLOCK.
flag of Queen Elisabeth—a red croai
Admission to S. N. S. Students, 20 cents to each show except Thursday and
on a field of white—heen displayed
Friday.

■Bfc

and Whitman Candies
Agents For Parker Pens—Remington Portable

THE ROTUNDA, JANUARY 5, 1924
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HINTS TO THE HARD HIT

SOME ROOSTERS

I'.v HERA HEARTSEASE
1 tear I[era !
My brother from V. M. I. came to Bee
me during the holidays, and every girl
who came along the Rotunda stopped and
looked over. Should I have blessed them
mit for being BO curious and for embarrassing said dear brother to death?
\ Homesick S. X. S. Girl.

What i< the value of education ?
Ask Mr. Torcat, who arrrives from
Europe on the steamship Patria. Ask
any one ol the seventy roosters that he
brought with him.
Uneducated, those roosters would be
worth at most forty cents a pound, and
their heads would SOOn k' off. Forty
cents a pound would be about $336 for
thl -eventy if they were all fat and
weighed twelve pounds each.
The seventy roosters came with their
lives insured for $150,000, because they
are educated. One rooster has been
taught to skate, another rides the bicycle
some drill like soldiers, going through a
-ham battle, one instead of natural
crowing sings. They are going into
vaudeville.
Education increases their value and
prolongs their lives.
Education is the
hope of men. as it is of roosters, and
even mice. Educated mice have value
uneducated tliev arc vermin.

Dear Homesick Normal Girl:
You would be very fo >lish to Bay
anything to the girls. Besides losing
many friends you would make a grievous
mistake a^ probably the dears were
simpl) trying to catch up with the
running cedar hung around in the reception liall.

Dear I lira :
I went i" a dance while I was home, and
I met the must adorable boy from W.
& I,.: so collegiate and all. I had been
studying so hard at school tho, I had
almost forgotten how to dance.
I
Stepped all over his feet Do you think
Department of Agriculture is trying
I should write and apologize?
to teach hogs to bring home the bacon
"Unfortunate Prom Trotter."
with more lean.
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50 POUNDS OF RICE
THROWN ON CHURCH
DURING MARRIAGE
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The Little Church \ round the Corner.
famous for its weddings, witnessed one
of its most unique ceremonies one afternoon when 50 pounds of rice was scattered over its roof and steeple from an
airplane during the wedding of Maj.
Junius W. Joins, of Baton Rouge, La.,
army aviator, and Miss Josephine
Stevens

I.anier.

fationefij

In Mexico's civil war they do everj
tiling hut act civil.
Our government is experimenting with
hogs.
Yes, real hogs.
Not office

seekers.
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry
—AT—

LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY
STORE

The individual as well as the organization is in a large measure
judged by the STATIONERY, which they use. Your stationery is
the stranger's index to your character.
CORRECTNESS of form, QUALITY of paper, and PERFECTION in printing, are the three big items, which make GOOD
PRINTING.
Special for next zeeck to S. X. S. students and I'aculty
Hamnicrmill cabinet with gold individual monogrvm—$5.00.

—AT—

Reasonable Pricss.

Dear Unfortunate P. T.:
One-seventeeth of the world's people
I don't think it would be wise to write
live in the United States, and should be Prompt Service on Bracelet Watches
the young man You never can tell how
Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality
glad of it.
fat three inches on a printed page can
Ho. However, the next time the young
man calls SUggeSl a game which you
know you excel in. such as "(lid Maids,"
"Mali Jong,1 "Rook" or whatnot. This
will be all righl until you have learned
to watch your step.
Note: \11 questions thoughtlessly and
carelessl) answered.
For a personal
reply, call me on a party line.

THEFARMVlLhE HERALD
''Printers to Particular People"

BARROW GOAL GO.

SERVICE

QUALITY

HERA

AND IHLV TELL.

J. A. DAVIDSON
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables
FARMVILLE. VA.

HEARTSEASE

Are You Hungry?

PHONES 166 and 148

MARYS LAMB.
FRENCH
la petite Mane had le June muttong,
Zee wool was blanchee ai ze -now,
And everywhere U belle Marie went
l.a June muttong wai sure to go.
CHINESE
Wun gal named Moll bad lamb.
Meacee all satness whitee snow,
Evly place Mol gal ualkce
Ba ha hopee long to...

And

Mar\

the

wool

has
was

a

little

shape,

whenever Marj would stir
sthumps
The young shape would follow
complatel) !

her

new

swear

Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities.
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.

MILLINERY
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW

RICHMOND OFFICE
401-2 METHODIST BLDG.

Quality Millinery
Main Street

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE

Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery

FARMVILLE, VA.

CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS

STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Capital Stock

$ 50,000.00

Surplus and Profits
her

A woman who gave her husband bum
is for Christmas tells us there arc
471

"Quality Counts"

Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

white cntiivK .

And

For eats of all kinds

INCORPORATED

MAIN OFFICE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

IRISH
l'i [orra,

G1LLIAMS

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.

DEUTSCHE
Dot Marj bah got eim leedle schaf,
Mit hair sluist like some wool.
And all der MaCC dat gal did vent.
I >at SChai go like em fool

Go across the street to

words.

it is estimated that in a single
one queen may, with favorable conditions, reproduce M many as 30,000 young
wasps.

"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

125.000.00
"The Old Reliable Bank"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE. VA.

FARMVILLE. VA.
4 % Interest on Savings Deposits

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

